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Context Left
Keyword
I leave to your consideration. I received a Letter from Governor T such other
rumbull of the 1st Instt by which I am informed, that the Connecti
cut Assembly are very unamimous in the Common cause & amon
g others, have passed an Act for raising & equipping a fourth of t
heir Militia, to be immediately selected by voluntary Inlistments,
with
Poor as they are, they have been thought worthy of a surreptitious such other
translation here, with the appearance of which very soon I have b
een threatened. This has induced me to yeild to a friendly proposi
tion from the Abbé Morellet to translate and publish them himself
, submitting the sheets previously to my inspection. As a translati
on by so able a hand will lessen the faults of the original instead o
f their being multiplied by a hireling translator, I shall add to it a
map, and
I have now the Honour to Inform you that I have appointed Mr.
such other
Leroux fils to discharge the duties of my Office at Nantz par inter
im. I have also appointed M. Francis Baudin Agent for the port of
St. Martins Island of Ré and soon as I arrive in France I shall ma
ke
These would be salary, couriers, postage and
such other

Context Right
able, effective men

Dr. Sir Seeing the terrible delays which take place is it not advise
able immediately to authorise your Agents at New York & Bosto
n to take prompt measures for increasing your supply of Cloathin
g, tents and
To illustrate this observation they ask if Specifick Articles were r
equired of three or more Counties, one of which furnished, and th
e others did not, would it be Just or reasonable, on a further requi
sition, to demand as much of the County contributeing, as of thos
e who were delinquent. And this they State to be precisely their S
ituation, for on the faith of Government and the Urgent necessity
in which the post Generally was, they parted with their Waggons,
Forage and
Sir Your Sick, Invalids and weak men—Your heavy Stores, &1

such other

articles as are in Arrear?

such other

Articles as they could spare on the most m
oderate terms

such other

articles Papers excepted as you may judge
proper, are to go by Water under the care
of Mr Holden, or yourself, to the head of
Elk; where they are to remain till the
Waggons and other parts of the Baggage
go round, to that place, by Land.

advantages as may prevent the mortificatio
n of my seeing it appear in the injurious for
m threatened.

Appointments as will secure a proper attent
ion to all the ports of my District

articles as circumstances will call for whic
h can not be previously defined.
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This is a terse letter written by General George Washington during the Revolutionary War. The research team reads “Papers excepted” as a parenthetical so that in
column a “heavy stores” are an example of “articles you may judge proper to go by water”
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the ferment excited here by the publication of the dispatches,
caught all the great trading towns, and is still kept up there &
here, by anonymous letters of French conspirators who are to
burn the city, by newspaper declarations from Victor Hughes &c.
and 2

such other

artifices

I would not let the bow windows, or any other addition to the hou
se, or any of the out buildings be any impediment to your remova
l, for you will have sufficient Room to stow the furniture (intende
d for the two large Rooms) in some other parts of the house; and f
or all those who will accompany you; and by being on the spot yo
u will have it more in your power to provide wood, and make
Sir Since writing my letter of the 20th instant, in which I mention
ed to you the joint desire of Mr. Adams and myself that you shoul
d repair to Congress for the purpose of giving them what informat
ion you could, the inclosed letter came to me from Mr. Adams. A
s it was drawn by him to be signed by us both and forwarded to y
ou, I have signed it and inclose it herewith. I should have thought
this unnecessary, but that my first letter did not leave you as muc
h at liberty as this will to go directly to New York by sea or to co
me by the way of Marseilles and Paris. If the latter should not occ
asion more delay than I suppose it will, it would be preferable, be
cause it is probable the information you can give us may be appli
ed usefully by us in the execution of the commands of Congress.
But if this route should occasion a considerable delay it would be
better to take
He would often delight to be present at the plowings, the threshin
gs, and

such other

arrangements as shall be found necessary

such other

as shall lose least time. I am Sir Your very
humble servant, Th : Jefferson

such other

business of the servants

Publication of confidential diplomatic dispatches, anonymous letters, and newspaper declarations are examples of “artifices” being used to “excite ferment.”
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I am commanded by his Majesty to recommend in his name with
out delay, to consider of a proper law to be passed, for settling a p
ermanent revenue upon a solid foundation, for defraying the nece
ssary and established charges of government; taking care that suc
h law be indefinite, without limitation of time; and that provision
be made therein for a competent salary to the captaingeneral and governor in chief of this his Majesty's province; and l
ikewise for competent salaries to all judges, justices, and other ne
cessary and usual officers and ministers of government: and also
for a certain permanent fund, for repairing and maintaining the fo
rtifications, for making anual presents to the Indians, and for the
other contigent expences attending that service: and in general, fo
r all
https://founders.archiv Sir I had the Honor to write you the Twentieth of last Month requ
es.gov/documents/Fra esting a passport for my Brig the York Town which I flatterd mys
nklin/01-36-02-0299
elf to receive in Course and delayed writing you the two posts pas
t in hopes of its coming to hand. Apprehending my Letter may ha
ve got mislaid I request the favor that you will please to order the
said passport or
https://founders.archiv At the Request of Captain Roane who is very warmly recommend
es.gov/documents/Wa ed to me by Col. Mathews of Norfolk I inclose his Commission a
shington/05-03-02s Searcher of the District in which he prays you will be pleased to
0207
continue him or that you will give him
1-2stat138
as new loans are and will be necessary for the payment of the
https://en.wikisource. aforesaid arrears of interest, and the instalments of the principal
org/wiki/Page:United_ of the said foreign debt due and growing due … the President of
States_Statutes_at_La the United States be, and he is hereby authorized, to cause to be
rge_Volume_1.djvu/2 borrowed on behalf of the United States, a sum or sums , not
exceeding in the whole twelve million of dollars … And the
61
President is moreover further authorized to cause to be made
https://founders.archiv And if the debt or damages, and costs, be made of any other parce
es.gov/documents/Jeff l of land, or of land lying in any other county than that mentioned
erson/01-02-02-0132in such written requisition, the sale of such other parcel, or of the
0004-0123
land in
https://quod.lib.umich. his Princess, though she was somewhat mortified at the preferenc
edu/cgi/t/text/texte that was given to her rival, did not discontinue her civilities, but
idx?c=evans;cc=evans still assiduously supplied him with the milk of the cocoa;q1=N10511;rgn=main nut, and
;view=text;idno=N105
11.0001.001
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such other

charges of government, as may be fixed or
ascertained

such other

Clearance as you are Accustomed to Grant
in like Cases that I may dispach her on the
receipt as I am not impowerd to Authentica
te a Certificate of that Nature.

such other

Commission in the Customs as you may thi
nk proper

such other

contracts3 respecting the said debt as shall
be found for the interest of the said States

such other

county shall be void.

such other

dainties as were in her reach.
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The loan of $12 million dollars authorized in column a is an example of the kind of contract the President may execute with respect to outstanding foreign debt.
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I am persuaded that it was the intent of the act instituting this cou
rt, to give us the same ample and uncircumscribed authorities, for
we are “authorized and required, on appeals from any decree or o
rder of the court of chancery, finally to determine the same, and a
ll matters concerning it; and to reverse, affirm, or alter the decree
or order, and to make
You are to take the charge of the Invalids and

such other

decree or order therein, as equity or justice
shall require

such other

Advised that such be dealt with who are given to Swearing, Cursi
ng, Lying, Men and Women unlawfully, or unseemly keeping Co
mpany with each other or any other scandalous Practice, and whe
re any professing Truth are guilty of any gross or notorious Crime
s, or

such other

Detachments of the Connecticut Line, as w
ere mentioned in the General Orders of the
13th as also of such of the Baggage as shall
be sent from thence, to the Winter Quarter
s of the Troops
disorderly and indecent Practices as shall o
ccasion public Scandal

Sir I have considered your application for Sea Letters for the Ship such other
Eliza, and examined into the precedents which you supposed mig
ht influence the determination. The Resolution of Congress which
imposes this duty on the Secretary for foreign affairs, provides e
xpressly “that it be made appear to him by oath or affirmation, or
by
As to his anniversary Thanksgiving I have no Objections to it, as such other
it may be one Way of properly expressing the national Gratitude;
but it would by no Means preclude

evidence as shall by him be deemed satisfa
ctory that the vessel is commanded by Offi
cers Citizens of the United States.

But it is very probable that if either your said agents had brought
commission to intermeddle in such regulation (which they have d
isowned) or that you had sent such commission after them, when,
from time to time, intimations were given them of what wee did
expect, and what wee were thereupon willing to grant, neither the
ir stay had been thus long, nor had the matter now been undeterm
ined. Wee must therefore attend a further opportunity for this wor
k and, in order thereunto, our will and pleasure is, that you send o
ut

fitt person or persons

such other

Expressions of it as are equally proper
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I have detached the first division of our Troops, which was thoug
ht necessary to be sent, and which I hope will cross the River at P
ecks Kills to day. The Second I expect will all march this Evenin
g, and to morrow morning, I propose to follow myself in order to
put things in the best train I can, and to give him every possible o
pposition. I hope when the two divisions arrive and are Joined to
Chas. Moore presents his Complements to Doctor Franklin, and s
ends the inclosed Papers to him by Order of the Assembly, to be t
ransmitted by the next Packet, to Mr. Hartley, the Member for Hu
ll, some of the Colony Agents, or
That, for the present, the Right Honorable the Lord Viscount Say
and Seale, the Lord Brooke, who have already been at great disbu
rsements for the public works in New-England, and

such other

force, as I expect to collect, to check his pr
ogress, and prevent him from penetrating a
ny distance from the River if not to oblige
him to return immediately with some loss.

such other

Friends to America, as the Doctor may thin
k most proper.

such other

gentlemen of approved sincerity and worth
, as they before their personal remove, shal
l take into their number, should be admitte
d, for them and their heirs, gentlemen of th
e country.

WHILE this subscription was going forward, information of the l
oss of Charlestown arrived, † and on a communication from sever
al Members of Congress to certain Gentlemen of this city, of the
encreasing distresses and dangers then taking place, a meeting wa
s held of the subscribers, and

such other

Gentlemen who chose to attend, at the City
Tavern

As a substitute for pecuniary bounties on particular articles,
sufficiently beneficial to the landed interest to merit that
expensive and inconvenient encouragement, the revenue may be
calculated to assist them by diminishing the use of rival, tho in
some instances different, commodities. … By careful attention to
regulations of this nature, it is believed very effectual aid may be
given to our manufactures without any hazard of public
inconvenience or injurious frauds. … duty on Molasses … might
be allowed on the exportation of American rum—that on
Muscovado sugars on the exportation of refined—that on Cocoa
on the exportation of Chocolate and

such other

instances as shall admit of due security aga
inst deception & fraud4 the danger of whic
h is the only objection that occurs to this m
ode of encouragement.

Imposing duties on raw materials (Molasses, Muscovado sugar, cocoa) rather than refined products (rum, refined sugar, chocolate) are “instances” of regulations
that might provide security against deception and fraud.
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Sir I have this moment dispatched a proper Person over the river,
to make the followg enquires, ( & to return tomorrow morng, at
which time a Horse will be provided for him, to wait upon your E
xcellency, with such Information as he may obtain ) Viz: what G
uards are posted upon the different roads leading into Trenton, th
e number on the Millbridge, where the Cannon lay & what number; to ascertain the nu
mber of the Enemy in Trenton, & whether any reinforcements ha
ve lately arrived, or any Troops marched out , &
https://founders.archiv I shall be obliged to your Excellency (as the communication betw
es.gov/documents/Wa een Boston & Hallifax is open to Flags, which frequently pass) fo
shington/99-01-02r the most accurate account which you can obtain, covertly, of the
08365
enemys Number at Hallifax & its dependencies — strength of th
eir Works — temper of the Inhabitants — and
https://quod.lib.umich. THE Consideration of the measures which I have lately been purs
edu/cgi/t/text/textued, and are now proposed, having been weightily impressed on
idx?c=evans;cc=evans our minds, we apprehend that we should fall short of our duty to
;q1=N12833;rgn=main you, to ourselves, and to our brethren in religious fellowship, if w
;view=text;idno=N128 e did not in this manner inform you, that although we shall at all t
33.0001.001
imes heartily and freely contribute, according to our circumstance
s, either by the payment of Taxes, or in such other manner as may
be judged necessary, towards the exigencies of Government, and
sincerely desire that due care may be taken, and proper funds pro
vided, for raising money to cultivate our friendship with our India
n neighbours, and to support such of our fellow subjects, who are
or may be in distress, and for
https://quod.lib.umich. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall an
edu/cgi/t/text/textd may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of Philade
idx?c=evans;cc=evans lphia, or their successors, to sell and dispose of three certain lots
;q1=N25814;rgn=main of ground within the city of Philadelphia, or any or either of them
;view=text;idno=N258 , which lots are described in a patent, under the great seal of this c
14.0001.001
ommonwealth, dated the thirteenth day of December, one thousan
d seven hundred and ninety, granting the same to the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Citizens, for the uses and trusts therein mentioned,
and to apply the money arising from such sale to the purchase of
https://founders.archiv Major General Heath and the Commandant at Westpoint will be p
es.gov/documents/Wa leased to transmit their orders to the Adjutant general or officer at
shington/99-01-02tending for him at the above time and place who will take the trou
08957
ble of making them public — extraordinary orders they must com
municate to the corps they respect by their Aids de camp or in
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such other

Intelligence as he can possibly procure.

such other

intelligence as may be useful in a Military
point of view

such other

like benevolent purposes

such other

lot or lots of ground

such other

manner as the nature of the order may requ
ire.
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And be it further ordained, that it shall and may be lawful for this
Society to meet on the first Wednesday in every month at half an
hour after the setting of the sun, at the place aforesaid, for the pur
pose of balloting for such persons, who may wish to become me
mbers of this Society, and to initiate those who have been elected
members; and also to do and transact all
Sir, Having fixed on monday the 13th instt to commence my jour
ney for Virginia — & made arrangements to do business in the fe
deral city on my way down accordingly — It is my desire that th
e Instructions for Genl Wayne ’s government at the treaty which
is proposed to be held with the Western Indians in June next, ma
y be laid before me without delay, that I may have time to consid
er them. It is my further desire that ⟨all⟩
https://founders.archiv I also agree that Two Commissioners from me shall meet a like n
es.gov/documents/Wa umber from you, on the 10th day of March in German Town at th
shington/03-13-02e King of prussia Tavern at 11 in the forenoon to adjust, upon equ
0416
itable terms, the difference you mention, and
https://founders.archiv therefore, I retain full confidence in our Minister Resident at Mad
es.gov/documents/Wa rid, who is charged with powers, as Commissioner Plenipotentiar
shington/05-17-02y, I nominate, Thomas Pinckney, to be Envoy Extraordinary of th
0129
e United States to his Catholic Majesty, for the purpose of negoti
ating of and concerning the navigation of the river Mississippi, an
d
https://quod.lib.umich. It was eminently beneficial, by extending discounts to contractors
edu/cgi/t/text/textwho supplied the army with provisions, and to others concerned i
idx?c=evans;cc=evans n trusting articles necessary for the supplies of the various public
;q1=N15592;rgn=main departments; sometimes the notes were discounted upon public, a
;view=text;idno=N155 nd sometimes upon private credit I have frequently been obliged
92.0001.001
to take the contractors ' notes to me for the sums due to them, and
endorse such notes in my private capacity, so that they might obt
ain discounts on those notes to pay themselves: by these, and
https://quod.lib.umich. The sum then to be raised next year will be one million and sixty
edu/cgi/t/text/textthousand pounds: One half of which I would propose should be ra
idx?c=evans;cc=evans ised by duties on imported goods and prize goods, and the other h
;q1=N13397;rgn=main alf by a tax on landed property and houses, or
;view=text;idno=N133
97.0001.001
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such other

matters and things as the interest of the Soc
iety shall from time to time require

such other

matters as may require ⟨any⟩ opinion, or

directions of mine before the fifth of May,
ensuing, may be submitted to me as early
in the present week, as you are able to
prepare them

such other

matters, as they may be severally empower
ed to determine.

such other

matters relative to the confines of their terri
tories

such other

means as could then be devised, anticipatio
ns were effected, until public monies could
be collected to discharge the notes

such other

means as each state may devise
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The principal means in the hands of the genl. govmt. for encourag
ing our own manufactures is to ensure a preference and encourag
e a demand for them by overcharging the prices of foreign by hea
vy duties.

Such other

I judged It advisable to secure the several heights lest they should
attempt to return, and for this purpose have caused a large & stro
ng work to be thrown up on Fort Hill, a post of great importance
as It commands the whole Harbour and when fortified, If properl
y supported, will greatly annoy any Fleet the Enemy may send ag
ainst the Town, & render the landing of their Troops exceedingly
difficult, If not Impracticable — This work is almost done & in a
little time will be compleat — And that the communication betwe
en the Town & Country may be free & open, I have ordered all th
e Lines upon the Neck to be immediately destroyed, and the other
works on the sides of the Town facing the Country, that the Inha
bitants from the latter may not be Impeded, and afforded an easy
entrance in case the Enemy should gain possession at any future t
ime — These matters I conceived to be within the Line of my dut
y, of which I advised the Genl Court, and recommended to their a
ttention
https://quod.lib.umich. The said meeting for sufferings are to exercise care, and interpose
edu/cgi/t/text/textin such cases where the testimony of truth may be affected, and
idx?c=evans;cc=evans also to advise and assist friends who may be brought under
;q1=N20594;rgn=main sufferings for the testimony of a good conscience: To examine
;view=text;idno=N205 and adjust the accounts of sufferings for our religious testimony,
94.0001.001
after the same have been approved by the monthly and quarterly
meetings where they arise: To examine and correct memorials
concerning deceased friends, preparatory to their being laid
before the yearly meeting, and also examine and correct such ma
nuscripts and writings respecting our religious testimony, and pri
nciples, as are intended for publication, and to suppress such as m
ay be improper, or not thought necessary to publish; and also to d
irect the reprinting and distribution of such books as they may thi
nk expedient and useful; and generally to exercise vigilance and c
are on all occasions where our religious testimony may be advanc
ed or affected; and also, as wisdom may direct, to hold a brotherl
y correspondence with

such other

such other

Page 10 of 22

means of encouragemt as have not been co
nfided to the general government must be l
eft with those of states, that each may deal
them out to that degree and in favor of thos
e branches of manufacture for which their
circumstances have respectively matured t
hem.
measures as they might think necessary for
securing the Town against the Hostile desi
gns of the Enemy

meetings for sufferings as are, or may be es
tablished under the authority of any other y
early meeting of our religious society, and
appear on our behalf, on all occasions, duri
ng the recess of the yearly meeting.
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G. W. " 19th. — About noon, his Excellency Gen. Washington le
ft the army, setting his face towards his native State, in full confid
ence, to use his own words, "with a common blessing," of capturi
ng Lord Cornwallis and his army; while our General was left to w
atch Sir Henry Clinton, and guard against those attempts which it
was probable he would make to succour Cornwallis, direct, or by
making
About two weeks ago I asked Mr Fraunces for my husbands Knee
buckles again, but was called by him Thief, Rogue and

such other

movements as might tend to induce Gen.
Washington to give up his object, or to ava
il himself of some important posts in his ab
sence

such other

names, as are not Sir, proper to mention

Persons to be excepted from the Amnesty 1 All those actually in
arrest at the time of issuing the proclamation 2 David Bradford E
dward Cook Daniel Hamilton Benjamin Parkinson John Holcroft
Richard Holcroft Mc.Kinley of Ohio County Southerland Alexan
der Fulton John Mitchel William Bradford Thomas Spiers The Pr
oclamation ought to conform to the idea of the Commissioners —
that is to refer the amnesty to the first of July next then to take ef
fect in favour of all those not excepted who shall demean themsel
ves obediently to the laws till then. Mr. Rawle will furnish
https://founders.archiv 28. If either party shall hereafter grant to any other nation any par
es.gov/documents/Jeff ticular favour in navigation or commerce, it shall immediately be
erson/01-08-02-0277
come common to the other party, freely where it is freely granted
to such other nation, or on yielding the compensation where
https://quod.lib.umich. These Academies are designed to disseminate virtue and true piet
edu/cgi/t/text/texty, to promote the education of youth in the English, Latin, Greek
idx?c=evans;cc=evans and French languages, in writing, arithmetic, oratory, geography,
;q1=N19780;rgn=main practical, logic, philosophy, and
;view=text;idno=N197
80.0001.001
https://quod.lib.umich. for the purpose of promoting PIETY and VIRTUE; and for the ed
edu/cgi/t/text/textucation of youth in the English, Latin and Greek Languages; in
idx?c=evans;cc=evans Writing, Arithmetic, Musick, and the Art of Speaking, Practical
;q1=N14217;rgn=main Geometry, Logic and Geography, and
;view=text;idno=N142
17.0001.001

such other

names for exceptions out of the fugitives as
the atrocity of their characters & offences
may indicate

such other

nation does the same

such other

of the liberal arts and sciences, or language
s, as may be thought expedient.

such other

of the Liberal Arts and Sciences or Langua
ges as opportunity may hereafter permit
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28.0001.001
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ates/1/180/
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https://founders.archiv
es.gov/documents/Jeff
erson/01-22-02-0325

54

https://founders.archiv
es.gov/documents/Wa
shington/03-16-020323

THAT the following Plays, The Revenge, Distress 'd Mother, Sus
picious Husband, Hamlet, Much Ado About Nothing, and

such other

Page 12 of 22

of the old Drama as have not been perform
ed during the Firm of Hallam and Hodgkin
son

Afterwards by the act of the 25th of the same reign, chap. the 7th, such other
sect. 3. duties being laid on sugars and sundry other articles, to b
e paid in the plantations, when carried from one plantation to anot
her, the several duties so imposed were to be levied and paid to s
uch collector or other officer in said plantations as should thereaft
er be appointed by the commissioners of the customs in England;
who did accordingly appoint collectors and
Gentlemen You are to proceed with all convenient expedition to
such other
Fort Mercer, where by conferring with Brigadier General Varnum
, Commodore Hazlewood and

officers as occasion required,

it was contended, that by the 39th. section of the act incorporating
the city it is directed ‘that for the well governing of the said city,
and “the ordering the affairs thereof, there shall be5

such other

officers therein and at such salaries as the
mayor, recorder, aldermen, and common
council men, in common council
assembled, shall direct, which words
would reach the present case

Where a ship is sold in a foreign port, oblige the master to send b
ack the crew, or furnish wherewithal to do it, on pain of an arrest
by the consul on his ship, his goods, and his person (if the laws of
the land permit it) until he does it. Oblige all American masters (
on pain of arrest, till compliance, of their vessel, cargo, or person,
or
Sir I have been favoured with your Letter of yesterday. A Board o
f Officers can not sit at this time upon the point in question betwe
en you and Colo. Harrison; but you may be assured, that as soon
as circumstances will permit, I will order One, as there is nothing
that I wish for more than an adjustment of disputes about rank. In
the meanwhile I request, that you will transmit me a full state of
your claim, that I may lay it before the Board when they meet, wi
th

such other

pain as shall be thought effectual)

such other

papers as may be necessary upon the occas
ion. I am sir Your Most Obedt servant Go.
Washington

officers as you may think proper to consult
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This text comes from a summary of argument of counsel, quoting only a part of the act incorporating the city, and the text preceding “such other” does not provide
examples of officers who would be appointed by the common council. The subsequent decision of the court provides the missing “a”: “officers necessary for the
conducting and management of the corporation and the internal police of the city; and salary officers who shall receive a compensation stipulated by the common
council for their services”
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https://quod.lib.umich.
edu/cgi/t/text/textidx?c=evans;cc=evans
;q1=N31089;rgn=main
;view=text;idno=N310
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5-3stat743-1
https://en.m.wikisourc
e.org/wiki/Page:Unite
d_States_Statutes_at_
Large_Volume_1.djvu
/867
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I immediately directed Brigadier General Ol. Wolcott, forthwith t
o order the Brigade under his Command (which lyes in the most
Northerly Part of this State), to hold themselves in readiness to m
arch at the shortest Notice; & to Draught one half of the same, se
e them armed Equipp ’d , & furnish ’d with Ammunition, Knapsa
cks, Blankets, and so much Provision as he should Judge necessar
y, and Appoint suitable Officers to Command them; at the same ti
me to take care to gain Intelligence of the State of Affairs at the
Northward, and left at his discretion to Order the Part Draughted,
or
I approve of your reasons for desiring my observations in writing
on the Treaties; and my objections are removed by the promise y
ou have made. I have therefore been very plain in offering you m
y sentiments on part of them; and shall communicate them on

such other

Part of his Brigade as he should think prop
er, more or less, as the case should require,
to march for the support and Assistance of
the Northern Army;

such other

parts as appear to me the most exceptionab
le

Which Forces they are hereby directed to pay, according to the N
umber that shall be in actual Service, and not otherwise, which sh
all be ascertained by the Muster Rolls of the respective Companie
s, monthly, delivered unto the said Paymasters, upon the Oath of t
he several Captains of each Company, or the Oath of the Comma
nding Officer thereof, at the Time of such Muster; which Oath th
e said Paymasters, or either of them, or
And be it further enacted, That no such citizen, or other Traders r
esidperson, shall be permitted to reside at any of the towns, or hu
nting at Indian towns, &
to camps, of any of the Indian tribes as a trader, without a license
under have licenses. the hand and seal of the superintendent of th
e department, or of

such other

Person as the Governor or Commander in
Chief shall appoint,

such other

person as the President of the United States
shall authorize to grant licenses for that pu
rpose:
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That no such citizen or other person, shall be permitted to purcha
se any horse of an Indian, or of any white man in the Indian territ
ory, without special license for that purpose; which license, the su
perintendent, or

such other

person as the without special President shal
l appoint, is hereby authorized to grant, on
the same license.

I therefore send you the inclosed recapitulation, begging the favor
of you to insert any thing I may have omitted, and when you shal
l have ascertained the true balance give me leave to pay it to your
banker here, or
In order to obviate Difficulties that might arise on that Account I
do hereby especially authorize and empower the said Alexander
Hamilton Esqr. to make Application to and receive from the exec
utive Authority of the said State, the Treasurer or
[the] article of the Institution
… denominates the characters to be admitted into the Society —
“All the Admirals and Captains of the Navy, ranking as Colonels,
who have co’operated with the Armies of the United States” [an
d]
all the Officers of the French Navy who have been particularly re
commended by your Excellency
[and] The Generals and Colonels of the Land and the society,
careful that those gentlemen who had already reed the order
should not be omitted thro’ mistake, have
added [and] those gentlemen who had already reed the order sho
uld not be omitted thro’ mistake, have added “and 6

such other

person as you please.

such other

Person or Persons

such other

persons as have been admitted

Apparently “gentlemen who had already reed the order” in column a are deemed to be among “persons as have been admitted” to the Society, along with the
various military officers listed at the beginning of column a.
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https://founders.archiv
es.gov/documents/Jeff
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It is expected that when the men shall be raised and the arrangem
ent of Officers fixed a person shall be sent to the Executive to rec
eive such new Commissions as may be wanting, with instructions
to meet or fall in with the Corps at some concerted place; the Off
icers to be appointed as beforementioned may either be of those a
lready bearing Commissions in the Militia or
https://quod.lib.umich. Samuel Auchmuty, and Thomas Bradbury Chandler, Doctors in
edu/cgi/t/text/textDivinity; Myles Cooper, Doctor of Laws; Richard Peters, Willia
idx?c=evans;cc=evans m Currie, Richard Charlton, Philip Reading, George Craig, John
;q1=N08985;rgn=main Ogilvie, Samuel Cooke, Samuel Seabury, Thomas Barton, Charle
;view=text;idno=N089 s Inglis, William Thompson, Jacob Duché, Leonard Cutting, Alex
85.0001.001
ander Murray, Ephraim Avery, John Beardiley, Jonathan Odell, S
amuel Magaw, John Andrews, Abraham Beach, William Ayres, a
nd William Frazer, clerks; Joseph Galloway, Alexander Stedman,
John Ross, Richard Hockley, Samuel Johnson, Thomas Willing,
John Swift, Samuel Powel, Francis Hopkinson, and William Atle
y, Esquires, and Doctor John Kearsley, of the province of Pennsyl
vania; John Tabor Kempe, John Livingston, Elias Debrosses, Jam
es De Lancey, James Cortland, Isaac Willet, Nicholas Stuyvesant,
James Duane , Jacob Le Roy, Benjamin Kissam, Jacob Walton, a
nd William Axtell, of the Province of NewYork, Esquires; Cortlandt Skinner, Daniel Coxe, and John Lawre
nce, Esquires, of the province of New-Jersey; and
https://quod.lib.umich. William Bradford, Sharpe Delany, James Claypole, William Hey
edu/cgi/t/text/textsham, John Purviance, Joseph Blewer, Paul Cox, Adam Kemmel,
idx?c=evans;cc=evans William Graham, William Hardy, Charles Wilson Peale, Captain
;q1=N12282;rgn=main Mc. Culloch, Nathaniel Donnell Robert Smith, William Carson ,
;view=text;idno=N122 Lazarus Pine, Captain Birney, John Downey, John Galloway , Jo
82.0001.001
hn Lile, James Loughead, James Cannon, James Kerr, William T
harpe, and Thomas Bradford, TOGETHER with
https://quod.lib.umich. That the persons I have named be permitted, on the morrow, to co
edu/cgi/t/text/textme before your majesty, in presence of Don Juan, and
idx?c=evans;cc=evans
;q1=N20640;rgn=main
;view=text;idno=N206
40.0001.001
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such other

persons as may be thought most proper for
the service

such other

persons as shall be hereafter elected and ad
mitted members of the corporation erected

such other

persons as they shall call to their assistance
.

such other

persons as your majesty may think fit, ther
e to lay before you the whole of this transa
ction.
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That whereas our enemies have flattered themselves, that they sh
all make an easy prey of this numerous, brave and hardy people, f
rom an apprehension that they are unacquainted with military dis
cipline, we therefore for the honour, defence and security of this c
ountry and province, advise, as it has been recommended to take
away all commissions from the officers of the militia, that those
who now hold commissions, or
https://quod.lib.umich. Section XXII. And whereas, by a patent under the great seal of th
edu/cgi/t/text/texte commonwealth, bearing date the thirteenth day of December, o
idx?c=evans;cc=evans ne thousand seven hundred and ninety, three city lots therein desc
;q1=N25814;rgn=main ribed were granted to the Mayor, Aldermen and citizens of Philad
;view=text;idno=N258 elphia, and their successors, in trust for public use, as a burial gro
14.0001.001
und for the interment of deceased strangers, and

such other

persons be reelected in each town as office
rs in the militia

such other

persons who may not have been in commu
nion with any religious society at the time
of their decease.

https://books.google.c
om/books?id=a2hZAA
AAYAAJ&pg=PA83
&dq=or+in+districts+t
hat+have+two,+at+eit
her+of+them,+in+the+
discretion+of+the+jud
ge&hl=en&sa=X&ved
=2ahUKEwiWoZyJ64
DkAhWLZ80KHc8B1cQ6AEwAHoEC
AEQAg#v=onepage&
q=or%20in%20district
s%20that%20have%2
0two%2C%20at%20ei
ther%20of%20them%
2C%20in%20the%20d
iscretion%20of%20the
%20judge&f=false
https://quod.lib.umich.
edu/cgi/t/text/textidx?c=evans;cc=evans
;q1=N22527;rgn=main
;view=text;idno=N225
27.0001.001

and that the special courts shall be held at the same place in each
district as the stated courts, or in districts that have two, at either
of them, in the discretion of the judge, or at

such other

place in the district, as the nature of the bus
iness and his discretion shall direct.

And the three Commissioners so appointed, shall be sworn impart
ially to examine and decide the said question according to such e
vidence as shall respectively be laid before them on the part of th
e British Government and of the U. States. The said Commission
ers shall meet at Halifax, and shall have power to adjourn to

such other

place or places as they shall think fit.
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Sir General Howe having arrived with his Army at the Head of th
e Chesepeak Bay, with a design to push his Arms in this Quarter
and particularly against Philadelphia, It is necessary to collect our
Whole force to oppose him. You will therefore, immediately on r
eceipt of this, march such Companies of your Regiment, as are on
the Eastern Shore, with all convenient expedition to the head of
Sassafras, or
https://founders.archiv Aquila Giles, of New York, to be Marshal for the District of New
es.gov/documents/Wa
York; the legal term of his former appointment having expired. S
shington/99-01-02amuel Williams, of Massachusetts, to be Consul of the United Sta
00113
tes, at the port of Hamburg; and
https://founders.archiv And provided lastly that in case of the death, resignation, absence
es.gov/documents/Ha
from the U States, or removal of a director by the stockholders, h
milton/01-07-02-0279 is place may be filled up by a new choice for the remainder of the
year. And be it further enacted that the Directors for the time bei
ng shall have power to appoint such officers clerks and servants u
nder them as shall be necessary for executing the business of the
said Corporation & to allow them such compensation for their ser
vices respectively as shall be reasonable and shall be capable of e
xercising
https://quod.lib.umich. They communicated to their Chief the intelligence they had recei
edu/cgi/t/text/textved. Malcolm, careful to conceal his knowledge of the scheme, fr
idx?c=evans;cc=evans om a design to entrap those of the clan who were to meet the Earl
;q1=N23464;rgn=main , had suffered Edmund to return to his station at the prison, where
;view=text;idno=N234 he had placed the informers as secret guards, and had taken
64.0001.001
https://quod.lib.umich. In this situation he kept him several days, without accident, and fr
edu/cgi/t/text/textequently visited him at his leisure hours, with apples, nuts, and
idx?c=evans;cc=evans
;q1=N21691;rgn=main
;view=text;idno=N216
91.0001.001
3rd Congress, Sess. I,
the defendant or plaintiff, as the case may be, against whom the s
Ch. 58 (1794)
ame may have been reinstated, shall be brought into court by sum
3stat393
mons, attachment or
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such other

place towards the Head of Elk or elsewhere

such other

places as shall be nearer to the said port tha
n to the residence of any other Consul or V
ice Consul of the United States, within the
same allegiance; vice John Parish.
powers and authorities

such other

such other

precautions as were necessary to intercept t
heir flight

such other

presents as he could procure.

such other

proceeding, as is used in other cases, for co
mpelling the appearance of a party
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https://cite.case.law/h
mch/4/456/

which oath or affirmation shall be filed in the office of the clerk o
f the court from which the execution shall issue and if the defend
ant shall dispute the whole, or any part of the said debt, on the ret
urn of the execution, the court before whom it is returned shall an
d may order an issue to be joined, and trial to be had the same co
urt at which the return is made and shall make7
https://quod.lib.umich. If the stream be such as to require a bridge of regular workmanshi
edu/cgi/t/text/textp, the court employs workmen to build it, at the expence of the w
idx?c=evans;cc=evans hole county. If it be too great for the county, application is made t
;q1=N20681;rgn=main o the general assembly, who authorise individuals to build it, and
;view=text;idno=N206 to take a fixed toll from all passengers, or give sanction to
81.0001.001
https://quod.lib.umich. II. AND whereas we think it our duty, as much as in us lies, to pr
edu/cgi/t/text/textomote the glory of God, by the instruction of our pleople in the C
idx?c=evans;cc=evans HRISTIAN RELIGION; and that it will be highly conducive for
;q1=N07403;rgn=main accomplishing those ends, that a sufficient maintenance be provid
;view=text;idno=N074 ed for an orthodox clergy to live amongst them, and that
03.0001.001
https://quod.lib.umich. That if Congress shall on or before the first of July next, renew an
edu/cgi/t/text/textd again open the subscription to the loan heretofore proposed to t
idx?c=evans;cc=evans he State creditors, or shall in any other manner or upon any other
;q1=N20663;rgn=main terms, provide for the assumption of the non;view=text;idno=N206 subscribed debts, owing to such State creditors, the holders of an
63.0001.001
y certificates, subscribable to the subscription so renewed, or entit
led to the benefit of 8
https://founders.archiv Any Captain or other officer, mariner or others, who shall basely
es.gov/documents/Ada desert their duty or station in the ship and run away while the ene
ms/06-03-02-0076my is in sight, or in time of action, or entice others to do so, shall
0009
suffer death or
https://founders.archiv Our Genl Assembly, now sitting, had previous to your Letter, in
es.gov/documents/Wa Application from Genl Howe, furnished Mr Hubbard G.Q.M. wit
shington/99-01-02h Cash to forward the Salted Provisions deposited in this state —
02016
by this means 600 lbs are now upon the Road to West Point, with
150 lbs. more of Salted Shad — Orders are also given to purchac
e out of a Prize Brigg lately brot into N. London, 500 lbs of Irish
Beef (& more if to be obtained) which is ordered to Middletown
& Hartford, to be forwarded as soon as may be — this much is alr
eady doing — Mr Hubbard is furnished with Cash to forward on
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such other

proceedings that justice maybe done in the
speediest manner,”

such other

proposition as to them appears reasonable

such other

provision be made, as may be necessary fo
r the propagation of the GOSPEL in those
parts

such other

provision, shall be entitled to receive the n
ominal value of the said certificates,

such other

punishment as a court-martial shall inflict

such other

quantities as may be in this District

This section discusses the proceedings (b) that a judge may order which include the a [(1)”an issue to be joined” or (2)”trial”].
Renewing a subscription and assumption of non‐subscribed debts in column a are examples of “provisions” of loans to state creditors.
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68.0001.001
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62.0001.001
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We can not agree to any the least alteration therein; and hope the
western division proprietors will join with the eastern proprietors
in the running of the line, and estimating the equivalent, pursuant
to the ac: And that the work may be begun this fall, and carried o
n in the manner proposed by the minute of this board, of the 28th
of May, 1741, (whereof a copy was then sent to the western propr
ietors) or in
Relying with Perfect Confidence on your Justice & impartiality w
e fly to your Excellency for redress intreating you will be pleased
to order a Board of Officers to inquire into the merits of Mr Pow
ells Claims & pretensions, as well as into our objections against h
is promotion; or grant us.
But if after the taking of theCensus, experience shall evince that t
he foregoing Rule of Taxation is not in a just proportion to the rel
ative Wealth and population of the several States, that the Legisla
ture be authorised to devise & adopt

such other

reasonable manner as can be agreed on

such other

redress as to your Excellency may seem m
eet

such other

Rule or Ratio, as may bear a more direct pr
oportion to the relative Wealth & populatio
n of the States in Union

To whom Mr. Gibson answered, that the bishop had nothing wher
eof justly to condemn him. The bishop's reason was again objecte
d to him, that men said he was an evil man. To whom Gibson repl
ying again; Yea, saith he, and so may I say of you also. To be sho
rt, after this and

such other

talk, the bishop hasted unto the sentence.

At first let the woman be conducted to the pallet bed, placed at a
convenient distance from the fire according to the season of the y
ear, and let there be a quilt laid upon the pallet bedstead, which is
better than a feather bed, and let it have thereon linen clothes in
many folds, with

such other

things as are necessary

And I have given him malt to make them mashes of licoris and an
nis seedes and long pepper and

such other

things as I had to drench them

At a Meeting of the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the Tow
n of BOSTON, duly warned and assembled in FaneuilHall according to Law, on Friday the 20th of November, 1772; th
en and there to receive and act upon the Report of a Committee a
ppointed at a former Meeting on the 2d of the same Month, and

such other

Things as might properly come under the C
onsideration of the Town
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You are to procure as many waggoners as will be necessary for th
e Artillery, to be enlisted for the war on such terms as shall be giv
en to you by the Quarter Master General. You are to give an esti
mate of the number of Horses, and
And for the well governing and ordering the affairs of our said co
rporation, we do, for us, our heirs and successors, further grant, th
at it shall and may be lawful for them, and their successors, to me
et together on the First Tuesday after the feast of Saint Michael, i
n every year, and at

such other

things for the Artillery as will probably be
wanted to the Quarter Master General

such other

time and times, and in such places.

The outpatients, or such as are able to go abroad, and whose case
s require it, just attend at the dispensary on Mondays, Wednesday
s, and Fridays, in every week, from twelve to one o'clock, in orde
r to be prescribed for, and to receive the necessary medical aid; a
nd likewise to call at the dispensary at

such other

times as shall be judged necessary.

Sir, The Burning of Suffolk in Virginia Fairfield East Haven Gree
n’s Farms & Norwalk in Connecticut together with the Ravages c
ommitted in Georgia & South Carolina form a cruel Commentary
upon the Proclamation of the british Commissioners. This Procla
mation was defended in their Parliament as meaning no more tha
n that in future the War was to be carried on agt. America as agt.
other Nations. It becomes therefore a common Cause of all Natio
ns to punish a People who so daringly violate the Rights of Huma
nity and it is particularly incumbent upon the united States as wel
l to check their present Barbarities as to conform to the Manifesto
published in answer to the Proclamation abovementioned and to
deter all others by striking Examples from a Breach of those laws
which are held sacred among civilized Nations. I am therefore to
instruct you that you employ Incendiaries to set fire to the Capital
of the British Dominions particularly the royal Palace and to
https://quod.lib.umich. In discussing the question "Whether any part of these lands belon
edu/cgi/t/text/textged to the United States at the time of the sale" we must carry bac
idx?c=evans;cc=evans k our attention to the first discovery of North;q1=N26742;rgn=main America, and take a review of the various public acts by which th
;view=text;idno=N267 e rights of soil and jurisdiction, to that part of it where the lands i
42.0001.001
n question lie, have been affected from that period to the present t
ime.

such other

Towns in Great Britain as may be most exp
edient.

Such other

transactions as it may be necessary to recur
to in other parts of the investigation,
though they have no immediate relation to
this point, will, for the sake of perspicuity,
be noticed in the order in which they
occurred.
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5-2stat539
http://www.loc.gov/la
w/help/statutes-atlarge/5thcongress/session-

Sir, Inclosd is a Return of the Troops In this Colony — two Batta
lions joind yesterday — We are told of numbers being on the Wa
y from Philadelphia — in a few days the Harvest will be secured
when Genl Livingstone will have it in his power to call in a consi
derable body of militia to take post along the Jersey Shore — An
d these Troops may be employd in
This your Excellency may be assured will be done with the utmos
t regard to that Secrecy which is necessary to ensure Success in o
ffensive Operations, and therefore the greatest Care will be taken
not to give them the most remote Idea of any such Intention. The
Legislature before they adjourned empowered me to embody one
thousand Men for the defence of the northern and western Frontie
rs or
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and
after the passing of this act, it shall be lawful for all owners of stil
ls within the United States, which shall have been duly entered ac
cording to law, to make their election, at any time of the year, bot
h as to the rate of duty which they may choose to pay for the emp
loyment of their said stills, whether for a year, or for
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such other

Service as you judge proper

such other

Service as I should judge proper to employ
them in

such other

shorter period as may be allowed by law

2/c5s2ch8.pdf
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I can not close this long Letter without desiring, if there is any ot such other
her matter of Contingency of permanent Arrangement within the l
ine of your Office, which requires the aid of either of Money or C
redit to carry it into execution, that you will lay the Estimates fort
hwith before the Financier, & take

steps as to you shall seem meet, for
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https://founders.archiv
es.gov/documents/Jeff
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such other

warlike preparations, that it was believed t
hey meant to become principals in the war
against Sweden.
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https://founders.archiv
es.gov/documents/Wa
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No late event worth notice has taken place between the Turks and
Austrians. The former continue in the territories of the latter with
all the appearances of superiority. On the side of the Russians, th
e war wears an equal face, except that the Turks are still masters
of the Black sea. Oczakow is not yet taken. Denmark furnished to
Russia it’s stipulated quota of troops with so much alacrity, and
was making
And be enacted, That the said president and directors shall have f
ull power and authority, to agree with any person or persons, on b
ehalf of the said company, to cut such canals, and erect such lock
s, and perform

such other

works as they shall judge necessary for ope
ning, improving, and extending the navigat
ion of the said river above tide wate

carrying the same into effect, before the
opening of the Campaign, which is now
very fast approaching, & for which it
behoves us, to make the most ample
preparations.

